"I have no greaterjoy than to hear that my children walk in truth." III John 4
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In this magazine we have a terribly
depressing article called The Third
Woe. I almost titled it The Rules Have
Changed because they have. The article is so negative it almost sounds
like it came from an Old Testament
prophet, but it didn’t; it was sparked
by our mail.
So here we are, giving a lot of
sad, bad news to an already weary,
battered people. But as I wrote in
my children’s books, 'Yell and Tell',
“Those prepared are usually spared!”
Truth can set you free, and knowledge can safeguard you from a world
of woe. So for that, this might be
the best magazine you ever receive
from us.
Please don’t think these evils
couldn’t happen to you or yours.
If you are human, if your children
are kids, and if you are living today,
then you are at risk. Just yesterday
as we were finishing our final prepping for this magazine we received a
shocking news alert from our police
department in this sparsely populated, conservative county. One of
the local fathers was charged with
raping a child and was on the loose,
“armed and dangerous.” "Could this
be true? I don't know, but I do know
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this kind of evil starts in the heart."
My book Create a Better Brain
through Neuroplasticity shows proof
that porn physically changes the
brain of the user and thus changes
natural drives. In other words, a
good daddy turns into a pervert with
the use of today’s porn. It happens to
every user. No one is exempt, though
they all think they are. Every man is
SURE he would never . . . but with a
few more twisted exposures he will.
God will not be mocked. “Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also
reap.”
Life as we know it has changed.
We have all moved from the hills
with Abraham to downtown Sodom
with Lot. Prepare to fight the good
fight that you might be ready to join
the coming exit.
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the
local church

I would join

by Michael Pearl

I am now 76 years old. In my
many years I have experienced every
kind of church there is—either as a
preacher or attendee. I could spend
all day on the front porch sharing
with you the many glorious and
beautiful things I have seen. From
all those years of experience I have
formed an image of the ideal local
church, the church I want to be a
member of.
First and foremost, I want to be
part of a church that believes God
meant it when he said “All scripture
IS given by inspiration of God ” (2
Tim. 3:16, emphasis added). Not
WAS given but now lost to us due
to mistakes that have crept into
1-866-292-9936 | nogreaterjoy.org

the copies. I want to belong to a
church where no one stands in the
pulpit and challenges the accuracy
of a single word in the Bible. God
magnified his WORD above all his
name, so we should too (Ps. 138:2).
We sing, “His name above all

names shall stand; blessed be the
name of the Lord.” The church of

which I want to be a member will
sing, “His words above all words
shall stand; blessed be the words of
the Lord.” And when the kids sing
“The B I B L E, yes, that’s the book
for me; I stand alone on the word of
God…” I want to see them waving
the Authorized Version of the Bible
(KJV) in the air.
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The church of my choice would
have several elders in the position of
leadership rather than a pastor with
pope-like authority. They would be
humble men who studied the word
of God and were ready to take oversight, always caring for the welfare
of the flock without ambition or
egotistical self-exaltation, never by
constraint or intimidation.
Church services would center
on teaching and worship. Worship
would consist of singing the old and
new hymns of praise in the major
keys, and the congregation expressing admiration for the person of
Christ. Recounting God’s eternal
purpose—not one’s emotional experience—would be the height of worship. Teaching would come from
individual men of the congregation,
not seminary-trained professionals,
expounding and exalting the person
and work of Jesus Christ. No one
would leave talking about how they
felt, but rather about how wonderful
are the eternal purposes of God and
his faithfulness to his people. The
presence of the Holy Spirit would
not be measured by emotion but
by the holiness and repentance his
presence produced.

The church I would join, if they
thought me worthy, would have one
job to do and every member of the
congregation would make it their
“first work,” their “first love,” and
that would be to win sinners to faith
in Jesus Christ (Rev. 2:4–5). Every
member would treat every sinner
they meet as if they were already
beloved members of Christ. Every
unredeemed person would feel the
forgiveness and hope that permeates
the congregants (Matt. 5:16). The
love Christians have for one another
and for people in general would be
an irresistible force provoking the
sinner to feel his need for redemption and inclusion into the body of
Christ (John 13:35).
Every family in the church would
be ready to entertain in their home
both recently converted and weak
Christians, encouraging them in
the faith and providing an example
of Christian marriage and home life
(1 Tim. 3:2).
There would be no part-time
Christians; the pastime of every
member would be taken up with
promoting the kingdom of God.
In the church of my dreams, the
young people would be an example

Let your light so shine
before men, that they
may see your good works,
and glorify your Father
which is in heaven.
Matt. 5:16 kjv

of fervency. They would organize
fun youth activities and invite sinners to come have a good time. They
would have so much enthusiastic
and wholesome fun that every teenager would envy their lifestyle. And
in the course of having fun every
Christian youth would be praying
and angling to make Christ known

eternal. The women and girls in the
church would all dress modestly, not
following the world’s fashion, and
that not by rules or constraint but by
being sensitive to the Holy Spirit.
In God’s church every man
would love his wife as Christ loved
the church. He would be gentle
and empathetic, seeking to carry

there would be no

part - time

CHRIS T IANS
to the sinners present. All activities would get around to boisterous
clapping and singing, mingled with
spontaneous testimonies of conversions and praise to God. The kids
would come home not with tales of
what this person wore or who likes
whom, but of the number saved that
very night.
In the church I desire, the men
and boys would understand pornography to be the devil’s bible and the
viewing of it worship of all that is
damnable. They would flee it like
Ebola and hate it like cancer, being
made accountable to one another.
The young people would be of a
higher mindset than to participate
in online gossip and trivialities.
They would not be familiar with pop
personalities or the latest movies,
but would be immersed in things
1-866-292-9936 | nogreaterjoy.org

her burdens and have mercy on her
shortcomings. Every wife would
look to her husband for leadership
and make it her primary calling to
promote him in his vocation and
social standing. Parents would be
examples to their children and devote much time to sharing life with
them in fun ways, always instructing them in the principles of success
and duty (Eph. 6:4).
In the righteous church young
people would not have romantic
relationships until they were ready
for marriage. They would come to
the marriage altar unkissed virgins,
pure as the Virgin Mary. Divorce
would be unknown.
All children would be homeschooled with only minimal corporate instruction in a faith setting.
By about fourteen years of age the
5

young men would be working with
their hands a good portion of each
day (1 Thess. 4:11), learning to be
self-sufficient in the disciplines of
home maintenance, mechanics, and
building, ready to do any common
labor with proficiency by the time
they are seventeen. They would be
knowledgeable in the sciences and
history, ready to give a reasonable
answer for the hope that is within
them.
And in the Church of Jesus
Christ with all these righteous
practices, there would be no sense
of superiority in the congregation,
no judgment of other churches, no
undertone of contriving to draw a
comparison through subtleties in
conversation. They would be joyously naïve as to their excellence. No
one would come away from a conversation with them feeling belittled
or diminished (2 Cor. 10:12).
Much more could be said, but
I think you get my drift. All these
things I have seen and experienced
in various degrees, here and there,
throughout my life. But they have
come parceled like surprise lilies,
popping up in beauty and wonder,
only to wilt and die with the changing of seasons. A number of times
I have stood in the midst of such
glory and grace, but today these
things exist more in my memories
and imaginations than in real-life
experiences. Occasionally I see one
or two lilies growing together in a
dry place, and the blessed exception
is most welcome. I think if I found
such a church, I would be afraid to
join myself to it lest I dilute the perfection. But I still lie down at night
and remember moments of glory
when heaven came down to answer

the worship going up.
When we get to heaven and learn
what feeble followers of Christ we
have been and see all the unanswered prayers we never prayed,
and know the power and beauty
that we ignored for worldly fare, we
will weep until our tears are wiped
away and the pure praise begins in
the company of innumerable angels
and blood-bought saints of all ages.
May he give more grace as we in the
church of Laodicea try to keep ourselves lukewarm till he come.

Revelation 3: 11-16 KJV

11 Behold, I come quickly:
hold that fast which thou hast,
that no man take thy crown.
12 Him that overcometh will
I make a pillar in the temple
of my God, and he shall go no
more out: and I will write upon
him the name of my God, and
the name of the city of my God,
which is new Jerusalem, which
cometh down out of heaven
from my God: and I will write
upon him my new name.
13 He that hath an ear, let
him hear what the Spirit saith
unto the churches.
14 And unto the angel of
the church of the Laodiceans
write; These things saith the
Amen, the faithful and true
witness, the beginning of the
creation of God;
15 I know thy works, that
thou art neither cold nor hot:
I would thou wert cold or hot.
16 So then because thou art
lukewarm, and neither cold nor
hot, I will spue thee out of my
mouth.
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My

Journey

by Michael Pearl
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This article is taken from 'No Greater Joy Volume 3'
In my journeys I came to an old wooden bridge. A traveler was halted
by a bridging plank that was out of place. He asked my advice, so I
stopped and helped him repair the single board. He traveled on, but
before I could go far, others sought my assistance. Somehow over a period of time, after several successful repairs, I must have assumed responsibility for that bridge. I stood by it to assist and advise concerned
travelers. After replacing the same surface boards several times, I came
to realize that the problem was deeper. The supporting timbers were
poorly constructed and now in a state of decay. At first I was thrilled
to have discovered the cause. But it didn’t take long to learn that the
problem went all the way to the foundation. Once I got to the very bottom, I could stand in one spot and trace the failing structure right to its
foundations. I was now quite certain as to the root cause of the failing
roadway above. Yes, my analysis was quite certain. Yet, when I informed
travelers that their poor journey was due to the foundation that had
been laid, they did not seem as satisfied as I was. “How do we fix it,”
they asked. “Well, next time lay a better foundation,” was an answer
that came easily. “Yes, but what of this bridge?” they asked. “How do
you safely re-lay the foundation of a bridge already carrying travelers?”
I haven’t come up with any certain answers for that one. I am better at
analysis. It is a more popular profession. But I answer, “Very carefully,
one timber at a time.” “Which one first?” they ask. “You are putting a
lot of responsibility on me; it is not my bridge.” “But you are the bridge
keeper,” they accuse. “No, I am just a voluntary consultant who doesn’t
know as much as he did when he started.”
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the
third

woe

(the rules have changed)
by Debi Pearl
Many years ago Alexander
Scourby made an audio recording
of the entire King James Bible and
it remains the standard to this day.
He has great diction and a storytelling tone that make his recording so
captivating. It is like listening to a
really good novel. In 2020 I decided
to read the Bible through while listening to Scourby. I used his recording on YouTube because it was free.
My, my, how totally different it was
listening as I read along rather than
just reading on my own. The Bible
reading became more of an adventure than a sober reading. I will
never forget how stunned I was as
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we (Scourby and I) read through the
Old Testament adventures of Israel
conquering the Promised Land.
For some odd reason it had never
occurred to me to wonder about the
people who were living in the Promised Land before the Israelites killed
them or drove them out. I mean it
was their farmland, their home,
their country, their everything.
They had planted and worked the
land. It was flowing with milk and
honey, which means cows, goats,
gardens, and honey bees. They had
grape vines and fruit trees. They
had children and old people—families. These people had no reason to
1-866-292-9936 | nogreaterjoy.org

think that everything was soon to
be taken from them by an unknown
nation. Yet God told the Israelites
to go possess the land. Take everything and run them out or kill
them—men, women and children.
In some instances God also said,
“Kill all the animals as well as all
the people.”
The big question is WHY. How
could this ever be justified as moral?
Why is it okay for one person to
take what another person has spent
his life creating? Why did God lead
his people for 40 years to this certain place? WHY kill all the inhabitants? And why kill the children
and animals?
I have always KNOWN why, but
now as I listened and read along
with Scourby, I began to see how
both people groups would have
viewed events as they unfolded.
I know the Israelite women must
have been saying to their husbands,
“You don’t even know these people
. . . how can you just go in and kill
them and take what is theirs? How
would you like it if they did this to
us?” I have to say, I KNOW what
the women would be saying because
that is what I would have been saying to Mike. And I KNOW what
Mike would be saying to me: “God
said take the land, so we will do as
we are told. We didn’t wander 40
years without learning to trust our
Maker. This is
not about

being sweet or sensitive; it is about
doing what God said do and trusting he knows more than we do.”
In my reading of 2020 it was like I
was there when it all went down, so
yeah, I felt different reading these
stories than I ever had before.
The reality is that the inhabitants
of the land had become accustomed
to regularly sacrificing their small
children and young girls to their
gods. They were sexually immoral,
men with men and women with
women. They sexually used their
children, and in some communities,
their animals. Their conscience had
become seared to this activity so
that it seemed normal to them.
Oh, but GOD. Their sexual impurities were a filthy affront to God
and a cancer that would be passed on
to all their future generations. God
in his wisdom and foreknowledge
was saving children from being born
who would surely be irreversibly
damned. There are many examples
in the Old Testament of how God
views sins of this nature. Sweet and
sensitive are two words often used
to describe a good Christian but you
will look a long time in God’s Book
before you find these words describing God.
Why bring this up now? Because
our world has quickly degraded into
a culture much like those God destroyed. Through the letters of our
readers over the
past 27

their conscience
has become seared

years, I have watched the downward
slide. NGJ letters have changed.
Our country has changed. Even our
Christian community has drastically
changed. In the last few years our
society, even the Christian society,
has morphed
into the perverse
and
depraved.
MOST men
and
even
some women
who
call
themselves
good Christians are using porn. According to
those who deal with abuse, porn
always moves toward introducing
younger and younger individuals involved in sex acts, often with
violence. Porn always slides into homosexual activity. “As he thinketh
in his heart, so is he.” You look at
it and you become what you view.
Your convictions change and things
that once offended you now seem
less offensive, and in time, desirable.
What is done in secret is clearly
visible to God. Porn viewing ALWAYS produces abnormal and perverted desires. A good daddy suddenly finds himself daydreaming of
doing a girl just going through puberty and/or doing violent sex. He
might even be amused thinking of
doing a small dog. If you view and
think; you are a pervert. Daydreaming is the foundation of action.
Children raised in good Christian
homes are now very often victims of
this downward move into depravity.
My mail chills my soul.
I wrote a book on marriage, which

clearly lays out a woman’s duty to
honor her husband. Many thousands
of my books have been sold in many
languages. You have read it. You
know how we teach, yet every day
I ask myself, “How do I answer this
woman’s letter
when
clearly she
is
dealing
with a husband who,
now, after
15 years of
normal marriage, finds
violence toward her necessary for his
satisfaction? He uses my teaching on
wives submitting to their husbands
to pressure her over and over until
she finally writes begging for help.
How do I answer this mother who
is suddenly wondering why her little
girl is wetting the bed and why her
once calm, pleasant husband gets
hotly angry when she interferes after
seeing something that is more than
troubling? What do I say to a wife
who accidentally finds child porn
on her pastor husband’s phone?”
Our Christian homes have become
hiding places, havens for sodomites,
child molesters, and violence.

"For as he thinketh in
his heart, so is he:"

Proverbs 23:7 KJV

The rules have changed.

As long as the law of the land still
counts such acts as illegal, use the
law to its full extent. Don’t cover a
sin even if you are commanded not
to tell; YELL AND TELL. Make
sure that you save the evidence so
you can PROVE his perversion
to anyone whom he convinces you
are lying. Let him know you are
sending it to his mama and daddy.
continued on page 14
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Embarrass him to the point of no
return to his secret life. Teach your
children to YELL and TELL. Assume someone has threatened your
children if they do yell and tell.
Warn your children to be on guard
and to always tell, no matter what.
Don’t be naïve and sorry later. If you
find child perversion on his phone,
turn it over to the law. Always
SAVE copies. If there is violence,
leave. Never tolerate it. Sexual violence is violence.
I know there are still a few good
men—honest, upright, undefiled. I
live with one truly honorable man.
I know many fine men of God who
are as ready to take up the sword of
righteousness as I am against this
evil that has taken over the world.
But I also know my letters have
changed over the years and changed
a lot. When I first wrote Created to
Be His Help Meet the issues were
wives being angry at their husbands
for not taking out the trash or not
remembering their birthday or anniversary. Boo-hoo. I enjoyed fussing at the girlies for such nonsense.
Then after a few years it seemed that
many men had stopped supporting
their families. This irritated me to
no end and I gave wise advice based

on simple concepts. The Scripture
clearly says a man who doesn’t provide for his family is worse than an
infidel. At the time that sin seemed
really bad, but through the years
simple marital problems seemed to
disappear and things began to get
much uglier. Two or three years later
questions and complications resulting from porn use began to appear,
then child molesting, then sexual
violence. It is almost like having the
writing on the wall as it appeared
to Belshazzar found in Daniel
5:25, “MENE, MENE, TEKEL,
UPHARSIN.” Then verse 27,
“TEKEL: Thou art weighed in the
balances, and art found wanting.”
Life as we know it on planet earth
will soon see the Maker of the Universe show his opinion of porn. It
will not be sweet nor sensitive and
forgiving. And those pretending to
be nice folks who have been doing evil things in secret, even secrets of the heart, will be exposed
and judged. WOE, woe, and more
WOE.
Until then, rules have changed.
Be a warrior, fight for your children,
and don’t bow your knee to evil.
Even so, come LORD JESUS.

Thou art weighed in the
balances, and art found
wanting.” Daniel 5:27 KJV
14
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Wise Son

a

by Shalom (Pearl) Brand

“Ponder the path of thy feet, and let
all thy ways be established.” Proverbs
4:26
Have you watched your little one
as he waddles, crawls, and stumbles
his way across the earth? Several
years ago I sat on the creek bank
watching my toddler son wade out of
the cold spring water and then carefully stumble over the warm rocks
toward me. Joy filled my heart as I
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noticed his careful concentration as
he found the right spot to place each
foot. He was such a tiny little fellow
and was so focused on succeeding in
his goal. I could sense his pride at
being able to conquer the difficult
path.
I know that during his life he will
face ups and downs; there will be
some hard, rocky paths to follow and
a few deep waters to cross, as well
1-866-292-9936 | nogreaterjoy.org

as some smooth, warm sand. Our
goal as parents should be to cultivate wisdom, understanding, and
the knowledge needed for each step
he will take through his life. The
Bible speaks of a foolish child and
how important it is for
their wellbeing and soul
to rid them of
silliness.
We have all
had friends
with children
who provide
examples of
the
foolish
child,
and
you may find
that you are
the parent of
such a one. There is hope! God gave
us a blueprint.
God’s Word says in James 3:13,
“Who is a wise man and endued with
knowledge among you? let him shew
out of a good conversation [conduct]
his works with meekness of wisdom.”
Verses 17 and 18 go on to give us the
blueprint of what we as parents can
instill in our children to assure that
they become wise men and women.
“But the wisdom that is from above
is first pure, than peaceable, gentle,
and easy to be entreated, full of
mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy. And
the fruit of righteousness is sown in
peace of them that make peace.”
Since that sweet moment on the
creek bank watching my little one
stumble across the rocks, much

time has passed. He is no longer a
little boy, but a thriving 12-year-old
young man with the fruits of wisdom listed above. I don't say that
with pride but with complete gratefulness to God’s Word for showing
me the way
and guiding
me in wisdom
to raise such a
son. You have
that
same
BOOK
to
guide you and
your child.
Now, my
son is not
weak!
You
may
say,
“Well, that
list of traits
in the Bible is
all passive!” Trust me, it takes great
strength to walk in peace and kindness.
There is a young man from the
town here that has not had the advantage of a safe home or two parents to love him. He struggles in
every part of life. He has attached
himself to our family. Every time
we are in town at my husband’s shop
this boy seems to know it. When we
drive up he stands at my car door
wanting to tell me his news or ask
what we are doing. I won't lie, it
takes a great deal of the LOVE of
God to work with this needy young
man. But clearly he is being molded
by just seeing my sons’ kindness and
experiencing their patience with
him.
While playing ball at the park one

God's word is
guiding me in

Wisdom

to raise My

son
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day this young man kept missing
the ball and stumbled when he ran.
Obviously he is not as athletic as the
other children. I watched as many
of the other children there showed
great patience and kind wisdom;
even the smaller children were encouraging him. They slowed their
pace and gave him a chance to run
the course and win, praising him
for doing a good job. There was one
young man playing with them who
was strong and athletic and tough.
He was even a missionary’s son.
Sadly, he began to mock and call the
young man chicken legs and jump
up and down in mockery. I asked

him to stop, but laughing at me he
continued his mockery in a loud
voice. This young man may have
thought he was something special,
but every child there looked at him
in disgust. The other children would
rather play ball with a young man
who can't run as fast than an athletic
young man who mocks and laughs
at someone less gifted and then responds to authority with disdain.
Even at their young ages I can
see the trajectory of the life of each
child. “Train up a child in the way
he should go: and when he is old, he
will not depart from it” (Proverbs
22:6).

Create A BETTER BRAIN
25% OFF Sale
Intriguing and Entirely Entertaining:
You will not lay this book down. Debi
explains through fascinating research,
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eBook | Item # E2120-EB Reg. $9.99 $7.49
Audio CD | Item # 2110-55 Reg. $12.95 $9.71
Audio Download | Item # 2115-DL Reg. $9.99 $7.49
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Blast from the Past - Late 1980's
During the Vietnam War Mike and
I lived close to the largest inland
Naval Base in the USA—Millington Tennessee. For 25 years, reaching these young men was our main
ministry. One night toward the end
of our time there we had a Bible
study and a young sailor named
Steve Schnell came. He has been in
our lives ever since. Here is a note he
sent to us just lately.
Hey Debi,
We were listening to Mike's sanctification by faith series again. I noticed
Mike made a statement, He said, "Most preachers and Bible teachers are
confused and don't realize there is a difference between sanctification and
maturity." Has Mike ever taught specifically on that subject?
Our Children are doing great, Nathanael is a squad leader at ALERT
academy this year. And was a wing leader and will be a wing leader again.
He really draws on Mike's material, he is very sharp and able to process it
and make it his own very quickly. His memory is incredible! So much better than mine. He can recall a lot of details and has an ability to connect
things together to show how it all fits. He said he is very saddened at how
many of the young men at ALERT cannot even explain the gospel with
any clarity. He does daily Bible studies with his men and shows them the
gospel and lifts up Christ. He shows them the reliability of the Bible, and
how to study it and do simple word studies. Anyway, tell Mike thank you
for the things he taught me and the time he invested in me. My kids are
being blessed by it.

Steve and his wonderful wife
Margaret served on the mission field in Cambodia for
many years. Now he teaches
other young missionaries at
Baptist Bible Translators
School in Bowie, Texas.
Pearls & Schnells in 1990
All 5 Pearl kids are pictured above, see if you can guess who is who!
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Story OF God's
love
by Phares Shirk
This is a personal story of God's
love, mercy, and power and how it
changed my life.
Growing up in the hills of Kentucky as a very conservative and
strictly religious horse-and-buggy
Mennonite man, I got baptized into
the church and thought I was a good
person on my way to heaven as part
of God's chosen people.
As a young man I was ordained
by lot as a minister several weeks
after my wife and I got married.
Through the fear of God I took my
new responsibility seriously and was
careful to preach the whole Bible,
(which I knew well) as I understood
it, and also serious about holding
to the traditions that we had been
taught.
Several years later God's Spirit began a work in my heart. I distinctly
remember the day I was watching
a house burn to the ground and
20

thinking about the fires of hell
and not knowing where I would go
when I die. This was scary to me and
brought a lot of confusion and misery over the next six months, and
I didn’t know what to do. My wife
started getting concerned about me
but didn’t know how to help.
One night I woke up feeling as if a
mighty hand was pressing me down,
making me feel as if I couldn’t
breathe. Not knowing what else to
do, I got on my knees and told God
I would do anything just to get rid
of this misery or burden.
Something happened to me that
night that I couldn't explain at the
time. (I didn't understand much
about the new birth.) For days after
that I was so excited I could hardly
do my farm chores fast enough so I
could get back to reading the Bible.
The god of this world had blinded
my mind lest the light of the glorious
1-866-292-9936 | nogreaterjoy.org

gospel would shine in and I would
be saved (2 Cor. 4:4). Then suddenly
Jesus opened my eyes and I could
see the truth! Hallelujah, Praise the
Lord!
But the roots of my religious and
legalistic background ran deep and
it took years for me to allow God
to cleanse this proud and stubborn
heart of all the garbage of wrong
teaching. One life-changer was
when I allowed the truth of Proverbs
3:5 to sink in: “Trust in the LORD
with all thine heart, and lean not
unto thine own understanding.”
This allowed me to let go of wrong
teaching that I had considered as
foundational to the Christian faith.
I was finally able to study the Bible
unbiased. I learned that salvation
is something that God does (as in
Jesus dying for our sins) and we respond by repenting and believing. It
is not something that we do (as in
good works) and then expect God to
respond as if He owes us something.
I also learned that humility is
something God works in us, often
through a process of hard knocks
and experiences, and not something
we just decide to do one day and
then it happens.
My wife joined me in claiming
the shed blood of Jesus for salvation a couple years after my conversion, and later we got baptized on
the confession of our faith. What a
blessing that was! “Years I spent in
vanity and pride . . .” was a hymn
we sang that was very fitting in our
circumstances. “Mercy there was
great and grace was free; Pardon
there was multiplied to me; There
my burdened soul found liberty, AT
1-866-292-9936 | nogreaterjoy.org

CALVARY!” Our favorite song became “On Christ the solid Rock I
stand, All other ground is sinking
sand . . . I dare not trust the sweetest frame but wholly lean on Jesus’
name.” How true!
For some time after our conversion I was under the impression that

god
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provided comfort
and assurance
everyone would have a dramatic
new-birth experience, but with time
I realized that some people believe
and accept God's Word through
simple faith without such drama.
We received much opposition
from well-meaning and concerned
people, which sometimes left us
feeling alone and unsure, but God
faithfully provided comfort and assurance through Bible verses and
songs that came to our minds at
just the right time. I remember one
moonlit evening as I was feeling
especially oppressed, the song “The
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Comforter Has Come” came to
mind and I could feel his presence.
We still live in the same community and have interactions with
the people through business and
ministry and most of them treat us
with respect and
have accepted us
for who we are. We
continue to pray for
those whose minds
are still blinded to
the truth, realizing
they are unable to
change without the
power of his Spirit.
One issue we struggled with for a
while was how to honor our parents,
since they disapprove of the direction we are going. We know that
honoring them is a command and
not an option based on their performance. We found many small ways
to do it in spite of our differences,
and over the years our relationships
improved and we have no regrets for
the efforts we put in.
I soon realized that God didn't
save us just so we can go to heaven,
but also made us partakers of his
love, which motivates us to share
the gospel with others as ambassadors in his kingdom. We found
there are many ways of doing this,
but one thing I found especially fulfilling and effective was when God
opened the door to teach a parenting class in a jail ministry. A group
of us went in for quite a few years
till it ended with the Covid days.
Recently some of us started going in
again for preaching services.
Another effective way I found to
reach people is to go knocking on

doors in local towns or cities on a
weekend and give them a small gift
like fruit, vegetables, or flowers, then
share the gospel with them. I usually
give them a booklet called “What
Every Person Needs to Know,”
which presents the
gospel in a very
easy-to-understand
way. Most people
appreciate this little
token of kindness,
and it often opens
up opportunities
for conversations.
I found the poor and middle-class
people to be the most receptive in
this kind of ministry.
In the summertime several neighbors sitting together in their yard
often presents a great opportunity
to enter the conversation and steer it
toward the gospel.
There were two verses that God
brought to my attention as a precaution when I first started going out
to minister. 1 Tim. 5:8, “But if any
provide not for his own, specially for
those of his own house, he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an
infidel.” And Mark 8:36, “For what
shall it profit a man, if he shall gain
the whole world, but lose his own
soul?”
I am amazed that God actually
allows us to participate in bringing people to the foot of the cross.
BLESSED BE THE NAME OF
THE LORD! May we shine as
lights holding forth the word of life
in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation (Phil. 2:15–16).

how do we

Honor

our parents
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the Reconciler
(article from No Greater Joy Vol. 3)

by Micheal Pearl

When “The Reconciler” left this planet, He committed unto His
disciples the ministry of reconciliation. The church exists not as a
celebration of our past reconciliation, but as an army of reconcilers. A church that is not reproducing itself is as useless as a fruit
tree bearing no fruit.
The church was not meant to be a well-proportioned ornament—
providing shade for its own branches; it is intended that it should
sacrifice its limbs to the weight of excess fruit. We train our children, not that they might rise in the world, but that they might descend into the place of need to deliver captives. The standard by
which one measures success in this life will be viewed with sorrow
and disdain in the next. The ultimate goal of the church and of the
family is to reach the world with the good news of Christ.

No Greater Joy Volumes 1, 2 & 3
Item # 6250-10 Reg.$23.85

NOW $16.95

NGJ Volumes will cover sibling
rivalry, pouting, bad attitudes,
rowdy boys, homeschooling,
grief, marriage relationships
and how they affect our children and so much more!

Books
Marriage | Young Adults |
Child Training | Bible Topics |
Childrens Stories

marriage:
Created to Need a Helpmeet |

Discover God’s design for a man and
how you can find
joy doing what you
were designed to do.
I t e m # 2 0 2 5 -10
$14.95 $12.95

Created to Be a Helpmeet |

Regardless of how
you began your
marriage or how
dark and lonely
the path that has
brought you to
where you are now,
I want you to know that it is possible today to have a marriage so
good and so fulfilling that it can
only be explained as a miracle.
Item #2021-10 $16.95 $14.95

Holy Sex | Song of Solomon

Take a refreshing
journey through Biblical texts showing
this sanctifying look
at the most powerful passion God ever
created will free the
reader from false guilt and shame.
Item #4125-10 $7.95
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Hidden Helpmeet |

Our families are being fought over by
the enemy. A godly
woman’s effect on
the outcome of the
war against the family is staggering.
Satan knows this, and he also
knows a woman’s weakness.
Item #4025-10 $12.95

Young Adults:
In Search of a Helpmeet |

For men ages 18
and up. Choosing your wife is
one of the most
important and life
directing decision
you
will
ever
make.
Item #4540-10 $14.95 $12.95

Preparing to Be a Helpmeet |

Being a good help
meet starts long
before
marriage.
It is a mindset, a
learned habit, a
way of life established as a young unmarried girl.
Item #7500-10 $16.95 $14.95
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Rebekah's Diary |

Rebekah Pearl, oldest daughter of Michael and Debi Pearl,
tells the awesome
story of God's guidance and protection
as she, a 22-year-old
girl, all alone, where
no white person had ever been,
adapted to a primitive culture.
Item #7810-10 $7.95

Jumping Ship |

There is a troubling
trend showing up
among some of the
“homeschool crowd.”
Their children are
discontent and rebellious,
jumping
ship as soon as they think they can
survive without the family—some
as young as sixteen years old. Michael Pearl addresses this issue.
Item #4940-10 $7.95

child training: Story Time:
To Train Up A Child |

With humor and
real-life
examples
this book shows you
how to train your
children before the
need to discipline
arises. Be done
with corrective discipline; make
them allies rather than adversaries. The stress will be gone and
your obedient children will praise
you and bring joy and peace into
your home. Thousands have testified to the amazing results of these
profoundly simple techniques.
Item #8611-10 $9.95

Our popular illustrated "Picture Bible,"
Good and Evil, has been beautifully
colorized by professional artists! This
amazing book takes you through the
Bible chronologically, retelling key
events in an easy-to-grasp illustrated
comic book format. $24.95 $20.00

Training Children Strong in Spirit |
The greatest gift
you can give your
children is to train
them to be strong in
spirit,
courageous,
unbending in the
face of adversity and temptation.
Item #5650-10 $9.95

Visit our website for a
complete list of products:
http://nogreaterjoy.org/shop

Yell and Tell will help you teach your
children and warn them about
sexual predators.
Samuel #9700-10 $9.95 $7.95 | Spanish 9700-12
Sara Sue # 9710-10 $9.95 $7.95| Spanish 9710-12
Any 2 for $15 or 24+ for $5.97 each

Audio

MP3 CD's | CD's | Downloads| SD Card
teaching - preaching - music - stories

All MP3 CDs are $12.95
All CDs are $6.95

MP3 CDs are most commonly played on computers. You can also copy the MP3
audio files directly from the disc to your computer, add the audio to your music
software’s Library, then sync it to your iPod or other MP3-playing device.

Micro SD Card |

Purchase this item
in
combination
with the audios
of your choice.
Holds 10 - 20
audios. Call for assistance.
Item # 9300-20 $6.95

ABC Bible Songs |

Beka and some
of the kids in
the church sing
the A-B-C Bible verse songs
that her mother
taught her when she was growing up. Your little ones will
learn 26 Bible verses in song!
Item # 1010-45 $6.95

Only Men|

These messages
answer some of
the
ridiculous
teachings
of
an ancient heresy
sometimes
called “Calvinism.” For too long,
Reformed theology has robbed
the church of the power of God.
Item # 6650-45 $6.95

Visit our website for a
complete list of products:
http://nogreaterjoy.org/shop

My Favorite Homeschooling Ideas|
Debi
discusses
her best homeschooling
ideas
from
20-plus
years of accumulated wisdom. A best-seller!
Item #6710-45 $6.95

Security of the Believer |

You will be surprised at what
you hear. The
Church (at large)
has been divided,
both sides holding to a portion of Scripture while
explaining away the other Scripture.
Can one believe all the Scripture on
both sides of the issue? Absolutely.
Item #8322-55 $12.95
Hundreds of titles available to purchase as
MP3's or downloads!

Bible Topics
Understanding the
Book of Hebrews |

If you look at your
faith you will
look in vain. If
you look to him,
knowing
you
have insufficient
faith, and you
do not consider
your faith or the
lack thereof, he will receive you
as you are, having less faith than
a grain of finely ground pepper.
Item #9240-10 $12.95

Eight Kingdoms |

The Bible speaks
of eight kingdoms. Two of
the eight kingdoms - the kingdom of God and
the
kingdom
of heaven - constitute the central
message of the New Testament.
Item #8328-10 $12.95

Revelation Poster &
Revised Handbook |

An 18" x
39" reproduction of
M ic hael 's
painting with accompaning revised handbook filled with Old
Testament references and commentary to the events in Revelation.
Item #8131-55 $16.95

Who Is The Antichrist |

The biblical facts
concerning antichrist are far
different
from
popular
belief. This book
will point you
in the right direction
and
launch
your
study of this critical subject.
Item #9540-10 $12.95

Which Version is the
Bible? |

Is the Word of God
on planet earth today? If so, where
is it? Why do the
modern
versions
read so differently
from all the older
English versions?
Item #9510-10 $16.88
NOW $12.95

Neither Oldest Nor Best|

David Sorenson has

revealed something
that has been there
in history all along,
but few people have
talked about it, becasue it has gotten
lost in all the babble. You are going to be absolutely shocked with
what this has to say about manuscript evidence. - Micheal Pearl
Item #6180-10 $21.00 $17.50

DVDs

Marriage | Child Training | Teaching Teens | and many more subjects

Science of Addiction and The Most Important Word
the Brain|
In Marriage |

Addiction is the
state of being enslaved to a substance or habit. At
the 2014 Smokey
Mountains Shindig, Michael Pearl delivered four
packed messages supported by 185
animated PowerPoint slides on this
subject. DVD, approx. 4 hours.
Item #8190-75 $12.95

Michael Pearl shares
some of what he's
learned over nearly
50 years of marriage.
He and his wife Debi
have written multiple
books that have helped many thousands of couples not just save their
marriages, but make them glorious.
Item #8500-75 $10.95

Sharing the Gospel
God Made Jesus To Be Sin| Are You a Good Peron?|
Jesus Christ, God’s
sinless son, covered
with all the filthy
deeds of degenerate mankind! Who
would dare? God
dared - dared to
give the life of his
son in payment
for your lost soul..
by Michael Pearl

Item #3620-10 $0.05
Also in Spanish
Item #3620-12

This colorful, easy-to-read
tract shows the reader
that
when
measured
against God’s standard,
“there is none righteous,
no, not one” (Romans
3:10b).
We
encourage
you to include it as one of your tools for
witnessing and spreading the Gospel.
Item #1325-99 $10.00 -100 pack

Visit our website for a
complete list of products:
http://nogreaterjoy.org/shop
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BOOKS

1424-10 Bible First, Volume 4
1425-10 Bible First, Volume 5
1426-10 Bible First, Volume 6
1427-05 Bible First 6 Vol. Set Reg. $47.70

$7.95
$34.95

1421-12 Spanish Bible First Vol.1
1430-10 BIG Book of Homeschooling
1440-10 Homeschool with Ease

$7.95
$19.95
$14.95

By Wanda Kinsinger

Offers valid now through 4/30 /2022. Discounts, specials, and coupons cannot be combined.

$7.95
$7.95

2350-10 Bible on Divorce on Remarriage
$9.95
2330-10 By Divine Design
$7.95
2110-10 Create a Better Brain through
$16.95
Neuroplasticity
$12.71
2021-10 Created to Be His Help Meet
$14.95
2025-10 Created to Need a Help Meet
$12.95
2020-12 Spanish Created to Be His Help $14.95
Meet
2025-12 Spanish Created to Need a Help $14.95
Meet
2022-10 German Created to Be His Help
Meet
2020-13 Russian Created to Be His Help
Meet
2100-16 Creation “In the Beginning”
8328-10 Eight Kingdoms
3425-10 Gap Fact, The Booklet
3530-10 Gap Fact and Out-of-Whack
Creation Scientism, The
3760-10 Good and Evil Book
3752-10 Chinese Good and Evil
3756-10 Hebrew Good and Evil
3751-10 Russian Good and Evil
3760-12 Spanish Good and Evil
3743-10 Japanese Good and Evil
Good and Evil Comics
3762-10 Part 2: Abraham
3763-10 Part 3: Moses
Good and Evil Coloring Books
3775-01 Coloring Book #1
3775-02 Coloring Book #2
3775-03 Coloring Book #3

$14.95
$14.95
$14.99
$12.95
$1.50
$12.95
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$0.40
$0.40
$0.50
$0.50
$0.50

3775-04
3775-05
4010-10
4025-10

Coloring Book #4
$0.50
4-Book Set Coloring Books $8.00
$1.75
Harry and Eddie
$7.99
The Hidden Help Meet
$12.95

4025-12
4050-10
4125-10
4125-12
4520-10

Spanish Hidden Help Meet
$12.95
Hidden History English Scriptures $7.95
Holy Sex
$7.95
Spanish Holy Sex
$7.95
In Awe of Thy Word
$49.95
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5600-10 Learning From the Atheists Bklt
5450-10 Listen To My Dream
6180-10 Neither Oldest Nor Best
by David Sorenson
6230-10 No Greater Joy Vol. 1
6235-10 No Greater Joy Vol. 2
6240-10 No Greater Joy Vol. 3
6610-00 Other Side of Calvinism
6700-10 Panorama Bible Study #1

$1.50
$6.95
$21.00
$17.50
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$29.95
$26.99

7030-10 Pornography—Road to Hell Bklt
7030-12 Spanish Pornography—Road to
Hell Booklet
7500-10 Preparing to be a Help Meet
7500-12 Spanish Preparing to Be a Help
Meet
2940-10 The Prophecy of Magog and
Israel
7810-10 Rebekah’s Diary
8120-10 Repentance
8131-55 18x39” Revelation Poster &
Revised Handbook
8131-13 HUGE 35x80” Revelation
Banner & 6 handbooks
8140-10 Romans Ch. 1-8 Commentary
9700-10 Samuel Learns to Yell and Tell
9710-10 Sara Sue Learns to Yell and Tell
9700-12 Spanish Samuel Yell and Tell
9710-12 Spanish Sara Sue Yell and Tell
8611-10 To Train Up a Child
8610-12 Spanish To Train Up a Child

$1.00
$1.00

5650-10 Training Children to Be Strong
in Spirit
8606-10 Time When There Was No Bible
9350-10 The Vision
9240-10 Understanding the Book of
Hebrews
9415-10 What Love is This?
9510-10 Which Version is the Bible?
9540-10 Who Is the Antichrist?
9600-10 Why KJV... Perfect Word of God
9600-12 Spanish - Why the Reina Valera

Gomez is the Perfect Word of God

New

4650-10 1 John 1:9—The Protestant
$1.50
Confessional Booklet
1318-10 The Answer Book
$6.95
1319-10 The 2nd Answer Book
$6.95
1320-10 The 3rd Answer Book
$6.95
1321-00 The Answer Book Complete Set $16.95
1410-10 Baptism in Jesus Name Booklet
$1.50
1420-10 To Betroth or Not to Betroth Bklt $1.50
1421-10 Bible First, Volume 1
$7.95
1422-10 Bible First, Volume 2
$7.95
1423-10 Bible First, Volume 3
$7.95

4530-10 In Defense Biblical Chastisement $1.50
4540-10 In Search of a Help Meet
$12.95
4940-10 Jumping Ship
$7.95
4940-12 Spanish Jumping Ship
$7.95
4960-10 Justification/Book of James Bklt $1.50
4450-10 KJV Illustrated Bible
$29.95
5201-10 King James, His Bible and its
$19.95
Translators (2nd Edition)

$14.95
$16.95
$7.95
$7.95
$4.50
$19.95
$89.95
$8.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$7.95
$9.95
$9.95
$9.95
$6.95
$12.95
$12.95
$17.50
$12.95
$12.95
$4.50
$4.50

DVDs

3000-75
1407-75
1418-75
2007-75
2910-75
3782-75
4910-75
4940-75
5300-75

50 Questions/50 Answers - DVD
The Balanced Patriarch - DVD
Becoming Tempered Steel - DVD
Child Training 101 - DVD
Ee Taow & Next Chapter - DVD

$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$10.00
Good and Evil Animated Series DVD $29.95
Joy of Training - 2 DVDs
$19.95
Jumping Ship DVD
$12.95
Knife & Tomahawk Throwing for $12.95
Fun DVD
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DVDs cont...
4140-75 Marriage God's Way
6113-75 Movers and Shakers DVD
8190-75 Science of Addiction and the Brain

$19.95
$12.95
$12.95

8200-75 Scripture Talk DVD

$17.99

8500-00 Teaching Responsibility 2 DVDs
8500-75 The Most Important Word in
Marriage DVD

$19.95
$10.95

CDs/MP3s

All CD/MP3 audios are also
available as digital downloads
CDs are $6.95 | MP3s are $12.95

Offers valid now through 4/30/2022. Discounts, specials, and coupons cannot be combined.

2060-55
4655-55
7010-55
8440-55
2061-55
3012-55
1010-45
1200-55
8325-55
1310-55
1330-45
1417-10
6170-45
1435-55
1450-45
2005-45
2110-55
2020-55
2025-55
2900-55
8350-55
2930-55
3020-41
3410-55
3420-45
3615-45
3787-55
3794-55
3800-55
4127-45
3605-55
4540-55
4605-55
4610-55
4920-55
5010-45
5640-55
6020-55
5950-55
6050-55
8021-55

1 Corinthians/Colossians
1,2,3 John, Jude
1 & 2 Peter
1 & 2 Thessalonians
2 Corinthians
50 Sins
ABC Bible Verse Songs
Acts
Alabama Seminar
Am I Saved?
Authority Praying
Becoming a Man

$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$6.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
Best Homeschooling Ideas
$6.95
Body, Soul and Spirit
$12.95
Born Sinners or Made Sinners?
$6.95
Cherubim
$6.95
Create a Better Brain through
$12.95
Neuroplasticity -Audiobook
$9.71
Created to Be His Help Meet MP3
$12.95
Created to Need a Help Meet
$12.95
Ecclesiastes
$12.95
Eight Kingdoms
$12.95
Ephesians
$12.95
From the End of the Earth (CD) $12.95
Galatians
$12.95
Gami Akij
$6.95
God Hates Sinners
$6.95
Gospel to the Amish
$12.95
Grace Through the Bible
$12.95
Hebrews
$12.95
Honor Thy Father & Mother
$12.95
If By Grace/God’s Chosen People $12.95
In Search of a Help Meet
$12.95
James
$12.95
John
$12.95
Judaizers
$12.95
Kill or Murder?
$6.95
Luke
$12.95
Matthew
$12.95
Mark
$12.95
Mike’s Story
$12.95
Nature of the Antichrist, The
$12.95
Coming Invasion of Israel by UN,
Revelation Chapter 4

6200-55 No Democrat Has a Sinful Nature,

$12.95

6440-55
6650-45
6650-12
7100-55
1314-55

$12.95
$6.95
$6.95
$12.95
$12.95

Repent..., and Jesus is God

Numbers in the Bible
Only Men
Spanish Only Men
Philippians
Plain Talk /Amish Meeting

7500-55 Preparing to Be a Help Meet

$12.95

7690-45
8134-45
8135-55
8140-55
8150-55
8322-55
8315-55
8330-55
8333-45
8338-45
8605-55
8610-55
8700-45
9550-45
9580-45
9590-55

Prodigal Son
Rich Man and Lazarus
Righteousness
Romans
Romans LIVE from The DOOR
Security of the Believer
Sin No More/Sanctification
Sinful Nature
Sowing and Reaping
Starting Over
Testimony of Darlene Rose
To Train Up a Child Audiobook
Two Steps to Heaven
When Children Die
When Forgiveness is Sin
When You Don’t Have Faith,
Believe God
9650-55 Witnesses Unto Me
9545-45 Why did Israel Reject its
Messiah?

$6.95
$6.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$12.95
$6.95
$6.95
$6.95
$12.95

5310-00 Knife Throwing Bundle (3 Cold
Steel Knives, Sheath, and DVD)

$83.71
$54.95

3620-10 God Made Jesus To Be Sin Tract

$0.05

3620-12 God Made Jesus To Be Sin Tract
Spanish

$0.05

$12.95
$6.95

OTHER

3796-99 Great White Throne 50 pk
$14.95
1325-99 Are you a good Person? 100 pk. $10.00
9200-17 USB Verse-by-Verse Audio
Library
9300-20 Micro SD Card pg.27

SPECIALS

6111-05 Mom's Special

$39.95
$6.95

$21.99

2102-05 Dad's Special

$21.99

4102-05 Graduation Special for Girls

$23.95

3893-05 Graduation Special for Guys

$23.95

3117-05 End Times Bundle

$59.95

5310-00 Knife Throwing Bundle
$54.95
All Color Good & Evils
$20.00
25% off All Create A Better Brain 25% off
Products
Yell & Tell Special | 2 for $15 or
$7.95
24 or more at 40% off

Visit our website for
full book descriptions:
http://nogreaterjoy.org/shop

March - April 2022 Order Form

No Greater Joy Ministries | 1000 Pearl Rd, Pleasantville, TN 37033
1-866-292-9936 | www.nogreaterjoy.org

Phone #: 									
Email address: 									

"

If the shipping address is different than the address on the back side of this page,
please write the correct shipping address below:
										
										
										

"

Item #

Name

Price

*

We have not raised our shipping
prices in over 11 years!

Qty

Total

Combined Subtotal
Shipping (see table below)
Sales Tax (see table below)

Would you like to make a tax-deductible gift to No Greater Joy?
TOTAL

Shipping Information
$0.01-$4.99 add $3.75
$5.00-$10.99 add $5.95
$11.00-$20.99 add $7.00
$21.00-$30.99 add $8.00
$31.00-$50.99 add $10.25

Sales Tax
$51.00-$100.00 add $12.00
$100.01 or more add 13%
*All international orders
should contact our office to
get a quote on shipping cost.

Indiana residents add 7%
(IN Shipping cost not subject to tax)
Kansas residents add 9%
Ohio residents add 7.5%
Tennessee residents add 9.5%

Please make all checks payable to:
No Greater Joy Ministries, 1000 Pearl Road, Pleasantville, TN 37033
US Funds only! Sorry: No CODs. Note: All prices subject to change.
Methods of Payment: Check, Money Order, Credit/Debit Card | Do not send cash
Credit Card #

Exp. Date:

3 or 4 Digit Code
(back of
card)

Remove this page and mail in to us along with your check/payment information.

1-866-292-9936 | nogreaterjoy.org

31

Offers valid now thru 04/30/2022. Discounts, specials, and coupons cannot be combined.

Item # 6180-10 Reg.$21.00

NOW $17.50

in history all along, but few people have talked about it,
because it has gotten lost in all the babble. You are going to
be absolutely shocked with what this has to say about Bible
manuscript evidence. - Micheal Pearl

David Sorenson has revealed something that has been there

NEW

by David Sorenson

Neither Oldest Nor Best
No Greater Joy Ministries, Inc.
1000 Pearl Road
Pleasantville, TN 37033
www.nogreaterjoy.org
1-866-292-9936
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